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This unit deals with Iroquois culture cf the past and
the aspects cf that culture which continue to exist in the longhouse
tradition at the present time. The unit contains three sections: (1)

an outline of the conceFt, Indian infant care, and the vocabulary,
objectives, and materials: (2) a lessen plan on the mode of caring
fcr infants in titive American culture, which includes instructional
objectives, haek,ground information, materials, method, and
evaluation: and (3) a similar lessen Flan for the construction of
cradieboard. Each lesson plan has appropriate illustrations in
Fen-and-ink drawings. (AMH)
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CC :CEi .Aitin Infant was well cared for
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1) I sheltered compare

(MJECTIVES

The student will:

1. describe how the Indian babies were carried.

name the reasons for using; the cradleboard

El) close to the parntc

h) sheltered and safe

c) baby feels secure

L) baby can see everything

e) mother's hands are free to work while

baby is safe

discuss and compare the cradleboard and today's

canvas baby carriers

know that cradleboards are still made and

used today

MATERIALS: Ditto picture of cradleboard for student

folder. Real cradleboard to exhibit to the class.

Model of cradleboard that class can make. Film strip

"Indian Children" which relates how Indian children

were cared for. Fill-in-the-blank question sheet.
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Long ago the Indian baby was carried on the

cradleboard. Tmlay it it still bei if used by many

tribes in the 'Jilted Rues.

The cradlchoard usual y made from

sturdy hard wood material like white pine. The pur-

pose of using hard wood was to provide the infant with

good posture ,Ihich is a vital aspect within the infant

first year This is r= lent

is carriea on a cradleboard

The rim of the cradleboai

of time that a baby-

, made from hickory

wood. This type of wood was use' becaus e it can be

bent easier than any other type of wood. The rim served

as a protection to the child from the sun light, wind,

and rain. If the cradleboard ever tipped over the in-

fants face was protected as well. Often little trin-

ket_ were attached to the rim for the baby to play with.

The infant strapped securely into the cradle-

board with raw hide lacing, so there was no danger for

the infant to fall out.

When the infant was put to sleep, his arms were

tucked inside, this helped the child to feel warm and

secure and close to his mother, therefore he would

sleep more comfortably. Sometimes babies jump in their

sleep and wake the s

the cradleboard.
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INSTRUCTIONAL OBJL TIVL:3

The students will:

I. discuss the fact

art_,! t-

-;.-mericnn culture.

Native er1ean ideas

modern socie

sin how the Indian babies were carried

oradie board

me the reasons for using the cradle board

close to the paren

sheltered and safe place

baby feels secure

baby can see everything that's going on

better poet e

4. describe the comparison between the cradle

board and canvas ba carriers used today.

MATERIALS: Cradle board, doll, ditto picture of cradle

board for student folder, model of cradle board

and materials for making it (poster board, felt

material, bea- needle, yarn, thread, scissors).

0



I-LETHOD37 mho children -'5.11 be seated trio semi circle.

Show the cradle hoard and explain what -materials

are used for the board. hut the doll in the hoard,

13 you tell the ,ucary Pass the cradle board

31io the students a replica -17 a cradle board

Explain how it can be constructed. as out the

materials to student. Direct them to make

theJr cwn cradle board replica.

EVALUATIWT: When given e work shet the majority of

students will be able to answer 6 out of 8 questions

correctly. Each student will make 2 replica of a

cradle board.

** This plan may have to be varied according to the

grade level.
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ACTIVITY SHI-777

RADLT.EXARD AND INFANT CARE

Directions: Choose a word from this list and complete

h lije p t o it in n l ank.

4/torts To Choose From

rawhide Hick- White tine Cradle 5o are

posture close canvas

Indian women long ago carried their children- in a

2 The Cradleboard base is made from sturdy

The child feels

in the cr,_dleboard.

to the parents while he

4. The cradle board provides the child with better

50 The rim of the cradle board is made of

6 The provides protection to the infant

from he sun and rain.

The laces to strap the child onto the board, ,..re

made of

The cradle board idea has been adopted by codern

society. These are called baby carrier, .
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KING OF A C LE D

The parents of the new infant usually make the

cradleboards. The base of the cradleboards is made

from a stnrdY white pine material because it provides

the child with the support, needed to help the child

develop good posture.

The tree is cut into the lengths needed which is

approximately one foot is, by two and a half feet long

The bark is cut away frurn the board and then the

face of the board, on both sides is repuatly rubbed

until all the rough spots disappear and the rain of

the wood becomes clearer.

The board is then cut into a conical shape, allow-

ing a wider portion for the infants shoulder and head

and tapering to about eight inches wirle at the foot rest.

Roughly measuring about 5 inches from the very top of

the board and marking approximately lh inch from both

ends two slots of 34 inch wide and 13 inches long is cut

into the base. These two slots allow for inserting the

ends of the rim into pos Lion. This rim is made from a

soft wood material because it is necessary to bend the

rim into a semi hoop shape, before inserting the ends

into the slots cut into the base. After the completion

of the base and inserting the rim, two small wooden

pegs are placed through the width of the rim at both

ends and attached on the back side of the base. This

reinforces the r.m and adds the protection the infant



needs in the event the crudleboard falls over The

last part to be attached is the foot rest, this is

approximately 1/2" X 1"X 4" lonr. The foot rest can he

made from the same material as the base board. Small

holes will then he drilled along both sides of the base

board up to the rim, each hole should he about 3 inches

apart. Rawhide lacings will be interweaved through

these holes to help secure the infant onto the board.

Now the board may be decorated and trimmed , this is

usually left up to the women to do as they desire.

1 0



TOPIC: Making a Crs dleboard

GRADE LEVEL: K-5

TIME : 30 minutes

PURPOSE: To acquaint the student with the proc_

involved in making a replica of a cradleboard.

INSTRUCTIONAL OBJECTIVES

The student

1. cut cardboard into the shape as illustrated

2. measure and cut the material used for the rim

attach felt of material onto the card-

board

trim and decorate the cradleboard.

NATERIALS: bristle board, felt pen scissors

stapler and staples, yarn and miniature Indian

babies.

METHODS: The teacher will explain and illustrate on

the blackboard, the steps involved in making the

cradleboaid. The material will be provided by

thQ teacher. The students will cut the bristle

board into correct size and shape. They will cut

the rim out of a cardboard strip and insert the

ends into the slots ;mod staple from the back.

The feltiec.es will then be cut into the illustrated

shape apled onto the base. Students will then

11



trim the edges with colored yarn. Each student will

be given an Indian doll to be put into the

cradle hoard.

EVALUATION: Each student will follow the descy:T,Jed

sequence and complete the crril7oboard.
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SUGGESTED ACTIVITY

Makin yodel cradleboard

MATERIALS: felt material, construction paper, hole

punch beads, needle, colored yarn, thread

scissors, small model of infant (ii' available)

brushes, paint

METHODS: Cut paper to size desired. Cut the strip

for head protect or. 'aint the paper and head

strip. When dry, make a colored design on the

back of the cradleboard i.e. flowers, clan

symJ 1. Punch holes on each side of the painted

paper, spacing them evenly. Cut a piece of felt

2/3 the length of the model cradleboard. Punch

holes on each side and on the bottom of the felt -

matching these holes up with the holes on the model

cradleboard. Cut a slit about a 1/2 inch down the

front of the felt. Thread this with colored yarn

making a bow at the top. Sew the felt piece to

the cradleboard. Attach yarn to each side of the,

cradleboard for carrying. The cradleboard is now

ready for its occupant.

14



Some advantages of the cradle board are the

mothers hands are free to do other chores, she always

has her baby with her, so there is no need for a baby

sitter, the child see everthing around him at the

same level as the adults, it is not like the infant

laying on his back in a crib who sees only the ceiling

and the occasional face that comes to tend to his needs.

The cradleboard idea has been adopted by modern

society through the use,cof the canvas baby carriers.

This means the old Indian tradition is still being

practiced even in modern times.


